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Review of Sascha of Bristol

Review No. 67318 - Published 10 Sep 2006

Details of Visit:

Author: YoungandHorney
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 03/09/05 21:30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Diamonds
Phone: 01179774659

The Premises:

On the main A4 Bath Road in a rank of shops in Arnos Vale. Parking either outside (but beware
during working hours it's a bus lane) or in a side street. Front door was open into a porch where you
then have to ring the door bell to gain entry so your not left standing out on the open pavement.
Apparently there is a rear entrance to the building but didn't fancy that at this time of night. Inside
was clean, shower was a bit crap (more of a dribble), bed comfortable.

The Lady:

Once through the door your in the lounge and the ladies are sat on the sofa. There were 2 ladies to
choose from once girl was short and slightly rotund and Sascha who was slim, about 5'9", dark hair,
pale skin, pretty face, nice pert c-cup boobs, mid-20's. However once undressed did notice lots of
self-harm scars on her arms.

The Story:

Started with some mutual caressing, sucked on her pert tits. Then on with the cover for some
reasonable oral and positioned herself so that I could finger her wet pussy. She then moved in to
position for some doggy and after 5 mins moved round for some mish, legs spread, pussy open
from having been fucked, looked great in I went! Started slow to pace myself, as I got closer to
cumming she brought her legs up for good penetration. After cumming we cleaned up and
showered and got a big cuddle and kiss goodbye. A good punt for the price in Bristol but not if you
want the prettiest ladies.
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